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54 ON THE RIGHT OF RESISTANCE.
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In drawing this little wurk to a close, we cannot avoid remark-
ing that the great stumbling block that stands in our way to

attain salutary reforms in the practice ef conducting our
public affairs, is that very faction who glory in being descended
from those who drove the tyrant James the Second from the

throne, and who have contrived to fasten themselves, like leeches,

on the plundered people, from that time down to the present

day ; and who, because the Radicals are opposed to being plun-

dered, whether by Whigs or Tories, and complain in loud and
indignant terms at the base Whigs, who, when out of office, used
to be 80 indignant against Tory plunderers, not only do not re-

dress the evils of which they themselves complained, but, now
that they are in power, actually increase them ; because, we say,

the Radicals complain of such conduct, the Whigs have en-

deavoured in many ways to silence them ; amongst other means,
they have tried to effect it by nick-naming them " Tory-Radi-
cals ;" as if a man who does not like villany in a whig, must
therefore be a Tory! This is too barefaced : too flimsy a trick

!

The stupid dolls imagine that it is not seen through! Why
every man, who is not a natural fool, knows that the nick-

ftame, Tory-Radical, is given to a man who is so sincere in his

Radical principles as to blame the whigs, because of their strong

leaning towards Tory tricks :— or, who blames those, who, pro-

fessing themselves Radicals, lean towards whigism:—or, who
will not vote contrary to his principles, that is to say, with Mr.
Hume, that " black is white," for the mere purpose of keeping
the base Whigs in office :—or who, having detected the Whigs in

some base and nefarious trick, has the manliness to denounce
them :—or, who would accept the restoration of his rights from
any government, whether Whig or Tory, if such a miracle could
be worked as to incline the hearts of either faction towards
justice !—or, who is as ready to hurl the Whigs from power, as

he would the Tories, if they stand between him and his rights

:

—or, who does not think that the sun would fail to rise to-

morrow, if the Whigs were turned out of power to-day :—or, who
thinks that the whigs are as false and treacherous, as the Tories
are insolent and tyrannical. Every man, in short, knows that it

is a name that whig insolence has invented in order to frighten

honest Radicals from exposing the villany of the Whigs, and,

thereby, prevent their retaining place and power, unless they do
those things for the people, which, when they were out of oiffice,

they were the loudest to clamour for.

The great object of true Radicals, is the restoration of the

ancient Saxon constitution of England, and to get rid of all the

innovations that powerful villany, whether Whig or Tory, has
made upon it. It was the object of Alfred, who was the

wisest and best king that ever reigned, to let the government of

England be carried on amongst, and by, the people in the

various Cities, Wards, Hundreds, and Tythings ; whilst the

object of the new fangled Borough-mongering, Malthusian,

tyrannical and murder producing "thing," that now rules with
a worse than Egyptian despotism, is to cause what little of
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